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with the Rose Festival
Association to the fullest extent, the
Royal Rosarians will begin, within the
present month, a definite campaign for
funds for the 100,000 Rose Festival of
1913.

Eight of the directors of the Rose
Festival Association, officers of the
Portland Rose Society, delegates from
the Ad. Rotary, and Progressive Busi
ness Men's Club, and from the Realty
Board, Joined the Rosarians at the
dinner at the Commercial Club last
night, went over the field thoroughly
and laid out their preliminary plan of
camDaitrn.

The Festival Association will issue
for the guidance of subscribers a state
ment of the Festival of last year, mat
rating the expense of the various fea
tures, and with this will be the budget
prepared for the coming festival,
showing the added features and the in-

creased scope of the great entertain
ment, for which they are asking the
support of the public.

At the opening address last night, W.
C. Bristol outlined the history of the
Portland Rose Festival, from 190",

When the first show was given. He
compared the work achieved with that
of other festivals, and pointed out that
each year the Portland Festival has
been given on a larger scale than simi-
lar festivals in other cities, although
the funds which have been given with
which to do the work have at all timeB
been less than the subscriptions of
other cities. He warmly complimented
the work of the Portland association.

Among other festivals he pointed out
in comparison those held In Omaha.
St. Louis. Kansas City and other places
where more than twice the funds Port-
land has used have been appropriated.

Announcement was made also of the
following officers of the Royal Rosar-
ians elected at the recent meeting of
the Privy Council: Grand Duke of
Jlosaria, IL 1 rittock: Prince of Ros-- .
ari:. It. W. Hoyt: Prince Regent. W.
C. Bristol: Prime Minister, W. J. Hof-man- n;

Lord High Chancellor, W. E.
Coman; Lord Chief Justice. G. L.
Hutchln: Lord High Sheriff. Dean Vin-
cent; Secretary of State, C C. Craig:
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Hy Ell-
ens; Master of Ceremonies, J. Fred
1 .arson; Lord High Chamberlain. G. M.
llyland; Lord High Steward. F. C.
Itiggs, and Royal Master of Jinks, C
C. Chapman.

PIONEER OF 1852 PASSES

Mrs. Elizabeth Klser Warner Dies

Xear Oregon City, Aged 83.

Mrs. Elisabeth Klser Warner, a
pioneer of 1853. relict of the late Ar- -

- thur Warner, a pioneer of 1853, and a
member of the lower house of the Leg-

islature in 1865 from Clackamas Coun-
ty, died at the family residence, "Lo-

cust Farm," two miles south of Ore-so- n

City, yesterday. Mrs. Warner was
born in Troy, X. Y., November 22, 1830,
and removed with her parents to Penn-
sylvania when a mere child. In 1843
tiie family removed to Illinois, crossed
the plains with ox teams In 1852, and
settled In Clackamas County. Her
mother died on July 7, 1874, and her
father, a blacksmith and a farmer, on
November 17, 18S0. ,

After Mrs. Warner's arrival in Ore-
gon she taught school a few months
in Clackamas. Marion and Polk coun-tie- s

and. on November 22, 1854, was
.married to Mr. Warner. To them eight
children were born. Three now living
are: Mrs. Annie King. Arthur C. War-
ner and Mrs. Ward Lawton. They all
live near the old family home, which

to 1862 Vjas the residence of
Morton M. McCarver. a pioneer of 1843.
Mrs. Warner united with the Congre-
gational Church, of Oregon City, prior
to I860, during the paptorate of Rev.
George 11. Atkinson, "and at the time
tf hT death was one of the oldest

'members of that church.

W. H. DALY T0BE SPEAKER

Civic Club Will Hear Address on

How Portland Is tioverned."

William H. Daly, of the City Coun
cil, will speak before the Portland Civic
Club tonight at 8 o'clock on the sub-
ject. "How Portland Is Governed."

The programme for subsequent meet-
ings Is as follows:

February 25 "Good RoaUs," (illus-
trated. Sam Hill, president Home Tele-
phone Company. March 11 "Reform
in Judicial Procedure." A. E. Clark,
chairman Judicial Revision Commission
March 25 "Modern Social Service." V.
It. Manning, general secretary Associat-
ed Charities: "Playgrounds." L. 11. Weir
field secretary Playground Association.
April 8 "The Panama Canal." illustrat-
ed. L. M. Lepper. engineer Panama Ca-
nal. 'April 22 "Currency Reform,"
Edward Cooktngham. nt

Ladd & Tilton Bank.
All meetings are held in the auditor-

ium, room 6. of the Medical Building,
Park and "Alder streets, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month,
and are open to men and women inter-
ested in the subjects discuvsed.

O'NEIL IS FOUND GUILTY

Wallace Banker Convicted of Making
False Reports.

COEUR D ALEXE. Idaho. Feb. 10.
The Jury In the case of B. F. O'Neil. of
Wallace, charged with signing false re-
ports of the condition of the State Bank
of Commerce, returned a verdict of
guilty today. The jury was out SO min-
utes. Judge R. M. Dunn, of the District
Court, announced that he will sentence
0"Neil on Thursday.

VOTE OF LINEMEN TAKEN

Canvass on Renewing Old Scale Is
Dae Tonight.

A canvass of the vote of the linemen
and swltchboardmen of the Pacific Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company on the
subject of accepting the scale of $3.75
a day for another year will be made
at San Francisco tonight. It is be-

lieved that the vote has been decided-
ly against renewing the scale at that
figure. .

It ia not probable, however, that the

The scale of $3.75 covers an eight-ho-

day. The men are paid double
time for over time, Sundays and noil
days. Tomorrow being a legal holiday
all linemen who work will be paid $7.50
Instead of the usual $3. .a. Linemen
alpo have a chance to advance to the
position of assistant foreman which
Days $4.25 a day. Foremen, who also
are recruited from the ranks, receive
$125 a month.

It is Improbable that the telephone
giris can be induced to go out in
sympathy with the men In case of a
strike. The girls are not organized and
any attempt to call them out. It Is be
lieved, would cause only a small per
centage of them to leave their work.

MUSICIANS NOT PLEASED

AUDITORIUM) PLAXS CRITICISED
. AT MEETING.

After Declaring Building, as Xow
Designed, Adapted for Horse

Show, Change Is Suggested.

That the new civic auditorium to be
erected at a cost of $600,000 should have
an Inclined floor and that the stage
should be better adapted for the in
stallation of the pipe organ, and more
conveniently arranged for concerts,
were the principal suggestions reached
yesterday afternoon at a meeting held
at the Portland Hotel, of the Profes
sional Music Teachers' Club, of this
city.

The plans now before the Auditorium
Commission call for arrangements of
a building more suited to a horse or
auto show than a concert, in the opin-
ion of the musicians.

W. Gifford Nash, president of the club,
presided over the delibertlons, the
otner officers being Frederick W. Good
rich, Dr. Emil Enna,
secretary, and Carl Denton, treasurer.
The other members present were: Wil
liam II. Boyer, William Mansell Wilder,
Harold Bayley. William Wallace Gra-
ham. John Claire Montelth. John Ross
Fargo, F. G. Elchenlaub. R. E. Millard,
W. Trayl, M. A. Salllnger. G. L. Gerrlt--
sen, Daniel H. Wilson, and others. Hy
Liiers was present as an invited guest.

Regret was expressed when It be
came known that the floor of the audi-
torium must, according to city ordi
nances, be formed of concrete.

"That will kill our efforts to get an
auditorium floor on the inclined plane
or terraced, so that audiences can see
what is being done on the stage," com
plained one member.

"That a so." came the chorus.
"The plans now under consideration

by the commission provide that the
pipe organ shall be located at one end
of the stage and a rehearsal, room at
the other end," said Mr. Nash.

"The pipe organ should be built In
the center of the rear part of the
stage," said another speaker. "The
plans of the auditorium now submitted
and before the City Council which is
preparing to issue the first installment
of the bonds are no improvement over
the County Armory, for musical pur
poses.

It was ultimately decided that the
club's committee request that the
auditorium floor be inclined, as the
principal and most regular Income to
be derived from a city auditorium is
through music festivals, miscellaneous
concerts, organ recitals, and sym
phony or oratorio concerts, at a mini
mum price of udmisslon," that the
pipe organ ought to be built in the
center portion of the stage at the rear,
and that the club petition the audi
torium commission and the City Coun
cil to take these recommendations into
consideration before any bonds are is-

sued or money spent. This latter com
mittee is composed of F. vv . Goodrich,
J. C. Monteith and F. G. Elchenlaub.
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Position Captured From Ottomans
Dominates Scutari From Eastern

Side and Victors Arc Mount-

ing Siege Guns.

LONDON. Feb. 10. Severe fighting
has occurred in the attempt' of the
Montenegrins to capture Scutari. The
Montenegrins are reported to have
taken Bardanjoli Hill, one of the
strategical positions, but at a cost of
2500 men killed and wounaea. im
same dispatches place the Turkish loss
at 4000 men.

The Montenegrin army besieging the
Turkish fortress of Scutari carried the
great Bardanjoli Hill by assault at
10:30 this morning, alter several nours
of

The infantry came to such close
quarters that hand-to-ha- fighting
was general along the line.

Bardanjoli Hill dominates Scutari
from the eastern side, and the Mon-

tenegrins are mounting siege- guns on
the heights to bombard the principal
points of the city.

Fighting continued all day all around
the city, the Turkish defenders disput-
ing the ground wit'.i fierce determina-
tion.

A Montenegrin attack on the heights
of Tarabosch, which dominates Scutari
on the west, has been going on for
three days. This onslaught is believed
to have been as sanguinary as the en-
gagement at Bardanjoli.

Thousands of fresh troops have been
arriving at Constantinople from Ana-.toll- a,

and in the last few days several
troop ships have sailed, but their des-
tination has not been divulged.

There are signs that the Porte
realizes the hopelessness of the situa-
tion and is preparing the way to leave
the fate of Turkey in the hands of Eu-
rope to obtain the best possible settle
ment.

Although It Is officially denied that
Hakki Pasha has been sent on a peace
mission to London, there is little doubt
here that that Is his object.

REVOLVER RECORDS MADE

Portland Club Members in Trim and

Hansen's Score Is Perfect.

Two season records were broken
last night by the members of the Port-
land Revolver Club in the scheduled
shoot of the United States Revolver
Association League. In the snoot
against the Springfield team Walter
Hansen made a perfect score of 50 and
In the competition against the same
team the five-ma- n squad scored 1116,

the best mark of the year.
Against the Olympic Club, of Cali

fornia, the Portland shooters made a
score of 1093. Captain J. i. Moore
proved to be the best shot of the ev-

ening, making the highest scores in
both matches.

Match 25, against the Boston team,
will mark the closing of the indoor
shoot. The following is the individual
scores made last night:

Match 23. Portland vs. SDrinrfleld.
Captain Moore . . . . 4J 42 47 42
Hansen 42 4 50 43 JJj
UMftord 49 48 43 43 40 220
Evans . 42 41 48 44 48221
Hubbard 42 41 40 45 44221

lirana total.
Match 24. Portland vs. Olympic Club.

Captain Moore .... 43 44 4.1 48 42225
Hubbard 42 43 46 44 41222
ChHddlck 42 43 45 4; Z1S

Evan. 45 40 43 39 45212
Urana loiai,

Washington 25; Oregon 10.
SEATTLE, Feb. 10. (Special.) In

the first game of a basketball series
between the university teams of Wash-
ington and Oregon tonight. Washing
ton won, 25 to 10.

House Passes Mixed Marriage Bill.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 10. A bill for

bidding the intermarriage of whites

IS ALLURING.
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GENEK.
Genee, the famous danseuse who comes with her corps de ballet

and own orchestra to the Heiliff Theater next Friday and Saturday
nights. February 14 and 15. brought New York to her feet in homage
In a single night. The New York Herald says:

"Genee has poetry In her toes. The dancer from the Empire, Lon-

don, appeared here for the first time last evening in the New York
Theater and she danced her way straight Into the hearts of her audi-
ence." An entirely different programme will be given each evening.

We want a good, alert man who has a
little money but more ambition and energy
and a clean record to handle our line in
this city. He need not be an automo-
bile man. He may be a bank man, a whole-

sale grocer, in the machinery business,
sell typewriters, farm ma-
chinery, or in some other
line of business.

We know the motor truck
business offers a greater
breadth of opportunity than
any of these fields. The
man who goes into the busi-

ness today stands a better
chance than the man who
enters tomorrow. Tomorrow .

there will be manv where today there
are few. It a good business, interesting
in the extreme, a new business with the
pioneering element left out, profitable,
and with a future as wide as the horizon.

For every four horses in this city some
day there will be a motor truck and
not far distant. .Today there are over 1000
horses to each motor truck.

Someone is going to sell these trucks,
a handsome business and become a

in the community.

AMERICAN

with negroes, Chinese, Japanese or
Malays in the District of Columbia,
was passed today by the House. It
now goes to the Senate.

SCOTT PERISHES AT POLE
' Continued From Page I.)

on nuai In Ih nast Wa took risks! Wft
knew we took them. Things have come
out against us ana tnereiore we ua-v-

n , , Mmnlfllnt hilt hflW to the
win nr nrovinence. determined biiii w
do our to tne last.

Anneal Made to Countrymen.
"But if we have been willing to give

our lives to this enterprise, wnicn is
for the honor of our country, I appeal
to our countrymen to see that those
urhn AnnnnA nn lie nr. nmiWrlv CH Tffi

for. Had we lived, I should have had
a tale to tell of the hardihood, endur-
ance and- - courage of my companions
which would have stirred the heart of
every Englishman.

"These rough notes and our bodies
mnct toil thn tnlp. hiit surelv. surelv.
a great rich country like ours will see
that those wno are aepenaent on us
are properly provided for. (Signed)
R Scott. March 25. 1912."

Surgeon Atkinson and his party
I. - iw) I. a irV a nnH ffffntS nf t M

nry.t r.ad htirinl RprVlP.PH OVPr the!
bodies and erectd a cairn and cross to
their memory over the inner tent in
nriih thow viri huried. A record of
the finding of the bodies was left at
ah.1 In th PTOSS.

tu-- ,.q thpn nearrhfifl 20 miles I

south, endeavoring to discover the body
of Captain Oates. r it was not xuunu,
i. .. nnniha, i f nnH rprord were left
in the vicinity to his memory. It should
here most certainly De noiea inai mo
cni, thm nariv noblv stood by their

- i .. lr ,.nmnantnn t II thft end. and
spite of their distressing condition

itoi paiaitmii. pvprv record and 35lllcjr ' ' -
pounds of geological specimens whlcn
proved to be of the greatest scientific in
value. This emphasizes the nature of
their journey. The search party then
turned northward, having decided to
direct their efforts next to the relief of
Lieutenant Campbell ana tne ionnern
party.

STARVATIOX DEEMED CAUSE

Friend of Scolt' Believes Blizzard
Merely Incidental.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 10. Dr. Louis
Charles Bernacchl, who was with Cap
tain Scott in the discovery Antarctic in
expedition, said tonight regarding the
death of his chief:

"It is improbable that a blizzard was
the real cause of the disaster to Scott's
expedition It seems probable that Cap-

tain Scott, in his endeavor to reach the
Pole before Amundsen, cut things too
fine in the matter of food. My opinion of
Is that the party died from starvation,
but that the blizzard proved the crown-
ing catastrophe."

Pliotographer Believed Safe. on
BERKELEY. Cal.. Feb. 10. H. G.

Ponting, photographer of the Captain
Scott party, may have escaped the fate
of the commander and others owing to of
the fact that the apparatus he took
with hira was too cumberson to trans-
port on the final daslt to the pole.
Ponting's wife, who livs here, said to-

night she believed him to be safe.

MRS. SCOTT NOT APPRISED

Wife of Explorer, on Ship, Does Not

Know Husband's Fate. .

SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 10. (Special.)
Repeated efforts of wireless stations

efforts of wireless stations
in and around San Francisco to com-
municate with Mrs. Robert Scott word
of her husband's fate have been futile.
Mrs. Scott is a passenger of the steam-
ship Aorangi. bound for New Zea-
land. departed February 5 from
this city for the purpose of greeting

ALCO
Motor Trucks
Motor Cars

6 ton 5 ton 3 ton

is

create
force

best

Repeated

She

Winkelmann, Washington

LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY,
Movers of the World's Goods Since

her husband when he arrived from the
Antarctic zone.

The Aorangi is approximately 1000
miles from this port. Her wireless
has a radius of only about 300 miles,
and If the messages sent from here
reached her no answer has been obtain-
able. It is believed possibly that be-

fore morning she may be in communi-
cation with Honolulu, although she
does not touch at that port, her first
port of call being Papeete, Tahiti,
where there is neither cable nor wire
less.

There are a number of messages
here for Mrs. Scott, and late tonight
an attempt was made to relay them to
her by way of Honolulu.

Just before her departure she said
that she had not heard from her hus
band In 18 months, but was confident
he would reach New Zealand safely.

DISCOVERER IS SHOCKED

Captain Amundsen Grieves Over

Tragedy, but Talks Little,

MADISON, Wis., Feb. 10. Captain
Roald Amundsen forgot his own dis-
tinction as discoverer of the South
Pole tonight in expressing his pro
found grief over the tragic fate of
Captain Robert F. Scott in Antarctic
seas. Captain Amundsen was loath to
believe the news, especially as to the
cause of the deaths.

"I gladly would forego any honor
or any amount of money if thereby

could have saved Captain Scott
from his terrible death," said the Nor-
wegian explorer at his hotel tonight.

Captain Amundsen was extremely
cautious in his comments on the re
ported tragedy. Scores of the tele-
grams from London and throughout
this country asking for comment on the
Scott expedition and Its fate remained
unanswered by Captain Amundsen.

The Amundsen and Scott ships were
communication In the Southern Sea,

said Secretary Grade. He said that
the Scott party had been at the Nor-
wegian explorer's base of supplies, but
had not sought to meet the rival ex-
pedition.

SOCIAL HYGIENE SUBJECT

Dr. V. T. Foster Opens Series of
Reed College Extension Lectures.

President William T. Foster of
Reed College gave the first lecture

the. new Reed Extension Course in
social hygiene and morals at the Port-
land Hotel last night. H.

The" sabiect of the first lecture was
"General Aspects; a Social Emergen-
cy." In this lecture Dr. Foster out-
lined the work to be covered by the
whole course. ..He showed the relation

the subject to various phases of
civic life, and pointed out the condi-
tions that cause the existence of the
social eviL The social evil, he de-

clared to be the result of ignorance
the Dart of parents, teachers and

young people regarding the funda
mental facts of sex Ilia, to

In discussing the economic aspects
the Question, Dr. Foster blamed em

ployers for the low wages paid to
women.

VICKSBURG D0CKED TODAY

Inspectors Will Investigate Collision
With Naval Tng.

SEATTLE. Feb. 10. The gunboat
Vlcksburg, which was rammed and al-
most sank at the Puget Sound Navy-Yar- d

today by the naval tug Fortune,
will be placed in drydock tomorrow.

The steel prow of the tug ,cut a
gash 16 feet long and more than a foot
wide in the Vicksburg's starboard
quarter and it was necessary to use
collision mats to keep the gunboat
from going to the bottom. A board of
Inspection will investigate the acci-
dent, which happened in a thick fog.

Consider the possibilities of business with
a single firm. You may sell as man' as
20 motor trucks to one concern. One of
our dealers sold one truck two years ago
to a big company. The sale was executed
with no great effort. 'The second truck

2 ton

was sold three months later
with less effort. Today this
company owns 18 Alco
trucks and has adopted the

- Alco as standard.
All future purchases will

be Alco trucks. The re-

order element not only
makes the business interest-
ingly profitable but stable
as well. Selling Alco trucks

i! busier than other trucks. Thev are
the most widely advertised in America.
They are the best known and the most
favorably known.

They are being sold more rapidly than
any other.

They are being built in larger quantities.
And then, remember, that you are deal-

ing with an organization that is capitalized
at $50,000,000, and dates back to 1835 as
movers of the world's goods.

Phone or call and learn our proposition.

W. F. New Hotel,

Special Representative

1835. Capital $50,000,000.

OREGON SALES 'ABSENT

PTO MEMBERS OF FIRM OR EM-

PLOYES CAX BE FOUND. '

Seattle Mystery unsolved Because
"Firm" Is Missing and Others

Don't Want to Talk.

Why everyone connected with the
Oregon Sales Company, on whose let
terhead paper was written a letter
which was found on the person of the
dead girl, should be mysteriously ao
sent from the place of business yester
day, while others refused to divulge
even the most commonplace facts re-

garding them, Is a question which Cap-

tain Baty set Detectives Tlchenor and
Abbott to answer yesterday.

Inquiry at the office of the Oregon
Sales Company, 648 Alder street, was
Instituted upon a report from Seattle
that the young woman carried a letter
addressed to herself and written in a
feminine hand on stationery of the
company. The letter was adressed to
"Old Pal" and was signed "Pal."

No one was found at the place of
business, which deals in electrical au
tomobile supplies, nor were . persons
having establishments in the same
building willing to talk.

"Not here today," was the answer
when the presence of some representa
tive of the company was requested.

"Are they not usually here?"
"Yes, every day except today."
"Who are the members of the com

pany?"
"I don't want to tell; I don't want to

bo mixed up in it."
The Oregon Sales Company does not

appear in the 1912 city directory, but
In the 1913 editltlon, now in prepara-
tion, it is shown that William H. Dil-
lon is secretary and treasurer. 'His
name and residence do not appear.

BRAIX . LESION DEATH CAUSE

To Form of Hemorrhage Is Laid De-

mise of Misa Setford.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 10. (Spe

cial.) That Miss Claudia Setford, 310
Nineteenth avenue North, died in

e Hospital Saturday as the
indirect result of a brain lesion, a
form of brain hemorrhage, and not
from injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident, was the conclusion
reached by Doctors H. J. Davidson and

D. Dudley, following an autopsy to-

day.
The lesion, the physicians declare,

made an operation necessary, and
while this was successful. Miss Set-
ford succumbed later to a lung af-
fection. The result of the autopsy
bears out the story told at police head-
quarters yesterday by Yamamura. a
Japanese, who declared he had seen
Miss Setford walking at Nineteenth
street and East Madison street, and
suddenly throw up her bands and fall

the pavement. The woman was
found on the car tracks, and it was
believed she had been struck by an
automobile.

PREACHERS SCORE SOLONS

Legislators Criticised for Defeat of
Home Rule Amendment.

At the regular meeting of the Metho-

dist Ministers' Association In the First
Methodist Episcopal Church yesterday,
the pastors expressed contempt for. the
action of the Legislature in pocketing
the home rule amendment bill, and
agreed to voice their protest by tele-
graph and through the Northwest
Christian advocate.

Dr. Harry F. Ward, of Chicago, gen-

eral secretary of the Methodist Federa-
tion for Social Service, spoke on "The
Social Task of the Church. With Spe-

cial Reference to the Function of the

Seattle, Wash.

Builder of Alco Motor Truck.
Alco Motor Can, Alco Taxicabs

Pulpit." Ho deplored the lax state
in some of the departments of the
churches.

Paralyzed Negro Is Hanged.
JACKSON Miss., Feb. 10. Unable to

walk or stand because of a bullet that
had paralyzed, his spinal cord. Sey-
mour Arnold, negro, was carried today
on --a stretcher to the gallows at Col-

lins, Miss., and hanged. Arnold was
executed for the murder of William
Lowry. a tobacco merchant of Ora.
Ml ps.. Int Fall.

Both Near and Far Vision in
One Lens with No Line

of Demarkation
Two pieces of tlus are so skilliully

rosed that ao line or Mam exist.

KRYPTOK
. LENSES

Kryptokt look exirfly like rvcular
iaclc-visi- n lenses. They arc smooth

to thm touch.

J.D.DUBACK
Eye Specialist

Sixth Floor Selling Bldg.
Sixth and Alder

UPSET. BILIOUS,

SICK? "CASCARETS"

No Headache, Biliousness, Bad
Taste or Constipation

by Morning.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets. or merely forcing a
passageway through these alimentary
or drainage organs every few days
with Salts. Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil
or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-da- y. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and
regulate the Btomach. remove the un- -.

digested, sour and fermenting food and
foul gases, take the excess bile from
the liver and carry out of the system
all the decomposed waste matter and
poisons In the. intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you
feci great by morning. They work
while you sleep iever gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
onlv 10 oents a box from your drug-
gist. Millions of men and women take
a Cascaret now ar.4 then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, coated
tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipated Bowels. Cascarets belong
In every household. Children Just love
to take them.
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